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Personnelofthe AnthroposInstitute

Clement Godwin, born in 1929 at Townsville,
Australia, suffered a massive heartattack on Sat-
urday night, 4th December 1993, and died
instantly . He was buried on 8th December, at the
Northern Suburbs Cemetery, Sydney, Australia .
Clement entered the SVD in 1949 at Marburg,
Australia, and finished his philosophical-theo-
logical studies in Techny, USA, in 1958 . In 1959
he made his M.A. in Social Sciences at the
Catholic University of America in Washington,
in 1962 his B.Ed. at the University of Bombay,
India, and in 1971 his Ph.D. in Anthropology-
Sociology at the same university . He lived and
worked in India from 1960 to 1978, lecturing in
cultural anthropology, sociology, anthropology of
religion, sociology of religion, on Indian social
institutions andproblems, Indian tribes and prob-
lems at the Sophia College (University of Bom-
bay) and Jnana Deepa Vidyapeetha (Institute of
Philosophical and Theological Reflection) in
Pune. Among his research projects his field
research on Popular Hinduism in Varanasi
(Benares) is distinguished . During this time he
published several books and articles, among them
"Change and Continuity : A Study of two Chris-
tian Village Communities of Suburban Bombay"
(New Delhi 1972); "Indian Religious at the Cross-
roads" (Bombay 1975), "The Role and Function
ofChristian Religion in Indian Society" (Verbum
SVD 17 .1976/2 :121-145), and "Spend and
Be Spent" (Bangalore 1977). From 1978 to 1984
he worked in Australia, from 1984 to 1990 he
lectured in anthropology and missionary spiritu-
ality at the Missionary Institute of London
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(MIL) . Health problems forced him to return
definitively to Australia in 1990. He was work-
ing on his manuscript "Windows on Popular Hin-
duism in Varanasi," when death suddenly stopped
his work .

Othmar Gachter has been thenew editor in chief
of the Anthropos since January 1 st, 1994 . Anton
Quack, who had this job for 10 years, took over
thebook review department .

Jacek J. Pawlik has been transferred from the
Togo Province to the Anthropos Institute in Sankt
Augustin . After some time studying German he
will be integrated into the editorial staff of the
Institute.

Mario I. Aguilar, full member of the Institute
since October 1992, left the SVD. Consequently,
according to the Statutes, his status of full mem-
bership has terminated .

YosefKalasansius Dou arrived from the Chicago
Province for the ATP (Anthropos Training Pro-
gram) . He is the first to try this special kind of
OTP.

Anthropos 88.1993 has a total of 689 pages. It
includes 23 main articles [328 pages], 20 short
articles [118 pages], and 124 detailed book
reviews [154 pages] . Of the 127 books reviewed
88 are published in English, 25 in German, 12 in
French, 1 in Spanish and 1 in Polish . Of the 143
authors who contributed 9 were SVDs or mis-



sionaries . Of the 43 articles, 12 (comprising 136
out of a total of 446 pages) deal with ethnology of
religion or comparative religion .

Anthropos 89.1994/1-3 appeared in February
with a total of 356 pages .

Anthropos does not call for manuscripts . Between
the 25 .09 .92 and 01 .10.93 seventy two manu-
scripts were offered for publication - considerably
more than last year. Of these 44 were accepted and
17 rejected . We do, however, ask competent peo-
ple to write book reviews for us. A fixed date for
publication is promised . Our policy is that no book
reviewed is older than two years .

Anthropology & Mission N'8 was despatched in
December 1993 . The following books are pre-
sented by A. Quack andO. Gachter : Michael Car-
rithers : Why Humans Have Cultures . Explaining
Anthropology and Social Diversity . Oxford 1992
(ISBN 0-19-289211-8) ; Jacob Pandian : Culture,
Religion, and the Sacred Self . A Critical Intro-
duction to the Anthropological Study of Religion .
Englewood Cliffs 1991 (ISBN 0-13-194226-3) ;
Daniel de Coppet (ed.) : Understanding Rituals .
London 1992 (ISBN 0-415-06121-0) ; Kenelm
Burridge : In the Way. A Study of Christian Mis-
sionary Endeavours. Vancouver 1991 (ISBN 0-
7748-0376-2) ; Eduardo Viveiros de Castro : From
Enemy's Point of View. Humanity and Divinity
in an Amazonian Society . Chicago 1992 (ISBN
0-226-85802-2) ; Juan Carlos Scannone : Weisheit
and Befreiung . Volkstheologie in Lateinamerika .
Dusseldorf 1992 (ISBN 3-491-77930-8) ; Jacob
K. Olupona (ed .) : African Traditional Religions
in Contemporary Society . New York 1991 (ISBN
0-89226-079-3); Stephen Fuchs : Godmen on the
Warpath . A Study of Messianic Movements in
India . New Delhi 1992 (ISBN 81-215-0536-2).

The articles presented by Joachim G. Piepke are :
Alan R . Templeton : The "Eve" Hypotheses : A
Genetic Critic and Reanalysis . American Anthro-
pologist 95 .1993/1 :51-72 ; Janet Hoskins : Vio-
lence, Sacrifice, and Divination : Giving and Tak-
ing Life in Eastern Indonesia . American Ethnolo-
gist 20.1993/1 :159-178 ; Gerrit Huizer : Cargo and
Charisma . Millenarian Movements in Today's
Global Context . Canberra Anthropology 15 .1992 :
106-130 ; Lynn Stephen : Challenging Gender

Inequality . Grassroots Organizing among Women
Rural Workers in Brazil and Chile . Critique of
Anthropology 13 .1993 :33-55 ; Kathleen M .
Adams : The Discourse of Souls in Tana Toraja
(Indonesia) : Indigenous Notions and Christian
Conceptions . Ethnology 32.1993 :55-68 ; Chris-
tian Parker: Christianity and the Cultural Identity
of Latin America on the Threshold of the 21 st
Century . Social Compass 39 .1992/4 : 571-583;
Anton Quack: Inculturation . An Anthropologist's
Perspective . Verbum SVD 34.1993/1 :3-17.

Studia Instituti Anthropos. In 1993 a reprint of
Hugo Huber's "The Krobo" (Vol . 16, 3rd edition)
appeared in the new layout and size of the series .

Gift Subscriptions. In 1993 the Institute received
47 gift subscriptions forAnthropos. We offer these
to seminaries and ethnological institutions out-
side Western Europe and North America and also
to such institutions in Eastern Europe which do
not have the necessary foreign currency (US dol-
lars) . Since we still have some to distribute we
would welcome more applications (institutions
only, please) .

The Library. In 1992 we acquired 1030 new
titles . Thus the stock has grown to 82.800 vol-
umes, including periodicals . We cancelled 5 peri-
odicals . Some periodicals ceased publication . We
subscribed to 4 new periodicals (Exodo, Terrain,
Entwicklungsethnologie, Tendenzen) .

Colloquium at Chantilly. The Cultural Center,
"Les Fontaines," at Chantilly near Paris, France,
welcomed about 35 representatives of Catholic
cultural centers of 23 countries . This meeting was
organized by the Pontifical Council of Cultures,
Rome, and aimed at the exchange of information
and experience between Catholic centers in dif-
ferent cultural contexts . Five representatives of
SVD-centers were present : Hermann Hochegger
(CEEBA, Zaire), James W. Heisig (Nanzan Insti-
tute for Religion and Culture, Japan), Sebastian
Michael (Institute of Indian Culture, India), Jon
P. Kirby (TICCS, Ghana), and Anton Quack
(Anthropos Institute, Germany) . In order to main-
tain the contact between the institutes, a coordi-
nation commission was constituted . The four
members are Dominique L' Ebraly, France,
Alphonse Seck, Senegal, Eugene F. Hemrick,
USA, and Sebastian Michael, India .



The Other Institutes

CEEBA, Bandundu, celebrated the 30 years
jubilee of Fr. Hermann Hochegger's presence in
Zaire . In December 1963 he arrived at Bandundu
as lecturer in St . Paul's College . Two years later he
founded the ethnological Institute (CEEBA) and
organized the annual Colloquia .

CEEBA held its 28th Colloquium from Decem-
ber 27 to 30, 1993 on the topic "The Relation
between Rites and Myths." The participants dis-
cussed themes like the mythic origin and its rep-
resentation by the rites, rites and myths in their
chronological order, mythical space and time in
ritual language, village and bush - space of legal-
ity and illegality, animal symbolism, and vegetal
symbolism in the mythic narrative .

Despite the political crisis of Zaire CEEBA edited
seven new volumes: "Approaches to Rites and
Interdicts of the Bible in the ritual language of
Zaire" (1,29) ; "African Literature of French
Expression" (11,106) ; "Report of the 1st Meeting
of SVD Anthropologists in Africa" (11,107) ;
"Genies et forces rituelles dans la religion yansi
(Rep. du Zaire)" (11,108) ; "Cinderella in Africa.
Zairean Narratives close to Grimm's Fairy-Tales"
(11,109) ; "Le langage des chants d'oiseaux
(Ntomba, Sakata et Yansi, Rep. du Zaire)"
(11,110) ; "Themes and Analyses of the Poetry of
L.S . Senghor" (11, 111) .

TICCS, Tamale, increased the supportive staff,
which now include a cook, four domestic workers,
a gardener, watchman, caretaker, secretary, lan-
guage helper, and a teaching assistant . Also new
equipment for boarding services and the office
has been recently acquired . The library contains
more than 3,200 volumes in the areas of general
Africana, African theology, traditional religion,
missiology, anthropology, and linguistics .

TICCS has started training "language helpers"
and "village support groups," who will help learn-
ers with their ongoing language and culture learn-
ing . Since most of the helpers do not speak Eng-
lish, all the lessons are conducted in Dagbam . In
August 93, the 3rd annual seminarians course was
held, consisting in one week of cultural orienta-
tion and a three week methodology course . The
objective is not to learn a language, but rather to
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learn a method for learning any language and cul-
ture . During the course 27 learners used Ewe,
Konkomba, Gonja, Twi, and Hausa in addition to
Dagbani.

From the 24th to the 28th November 93, the offi-
cial launching of the Institute took place. Com-
bined with the blessing and dedication of the new
buildings, several activities have been carried
through : seminar talks by prominent speakers
(e.g . Fr. Luzbetak), cultural displays, an art
exhibit, the reception of local chiefs, a gala ban-
quet, and a concluding mass at Tamale cathedral .

Following the launching, TICCS hosted a consul-
tation of missionary anthropologists addressing
the topic : "Anthropology and Missionary Forma-
tion in Africa." Research and perspectives were
offered on issues in four broad categories : "The
cutting edges ofinculturation in Africa," "Cross-
cultural institutes in Africa," "Anthropology and
seminary formation," and "Anthropology and
missionary spirituality."

MI, Goroka, received a Melanesian from the
Evangelical Lutheran Church, Rev. Kasek Kau-
til, and from the United Church Rev . Simeon
Namunu, also Melanesian. So, for the first time
there are four Melanesians on the staff ofthe Insti-
tute . For the first time too, the Institute was invited
to teach a full course in the Department of Reli-
gious Studies at the Teachers College, which is
part ofthe University of PNG. It is a good way to
bring to the young people the results of its
research on traditional religions and to motivate
young people to pursue these kinds of studies as
regular units for their degree . In this way the work
of the Institute is made known.

The Marriage and Family Life project (MFL) pre-
sented the official results of the research to the
heads ofthe member churches . However, the final
report to the churches is not the main result . It is
what has been prepared for the use by the people
that will count and make the research a success .
The results will go to the leaders ofthe grassroots
communities for group reflection, discussion, and
eventual community action . It is not the head of
churches or government who will help and heal
the communities but the communities themselves.
The M .I . will be involved in a TV series on Mar-
riage on the national station .



The Young Melanesians Project (YMP) com-
pleted its field research and all the data is already
in the computer ready for the first analysis . The
Publication Department was able to edit 3 issues
of Umben and 2 issues of Catalyst . Point 18 on
"Environment and Development" is being pre-
pared to go to the press .

The Institute participated in the Waigani Seminar
on "Environment" and on a national ecumenical
seminar on "Marriage and the Family in PNG,"
conducted two Orientation Courses for new mis-
sionaries and lectured in 28 other courses on top-
ics related to culture, religion, society, develop-
ment, and environment in Melanesia .

The Members Report

Andrzej Bronk published recently "Project
hermeneutycznej filozofii humanistyki," in : Stu-
dia metafilozoficzne, Tom .I : Dyscypliny i metodi
filozofii, Lublin : TN KUL 1993,267-294; "Filo-
zofia nauki i nauka w ujciu Stanislawa
Kamiskiego" Studia Philosophiae Christianae
29.1993/1 :156-163 ; "Das SVD-Symposium in
Nysa (Neisse) 9 .-10 . Oktober 1992" Verbum SVD
34.1993/1 :69-74 ; "Zur Hermeneutik der Sprache
zwischen Theologie and Naturwissenschaft" in :
Karl Muller (ed.), Naturwissenschaftliches Welt-
bild and Evangelisierung, Nettetal 1993:155-192;
Three more articles are in print . Several keywords
for the "Dictionary of Classic Philosophy" (Filo-
zofiajzyka, Funkcjonalizm, Genetyczna metoda,
Hermeneutyka, Kultura) and the "Catholic Ency-
clopedia KUL Vol.Vl" (Hipotetyzm, Herme-
uneutyka, HumboldtW.W., Intelektualizm, Intu-
icjonizm, Interpretacja, Jevons W.S .) have been
elaborated . Actually, he is working on the project
"The Contemporary Philosophy : Trends and
Problems," granted by the Committee for Scien-
tific Research .

Gnus Cremers is busy with the Indonesian edi-
tion of 15 volumes about psychologists ofthe 20th
century . 6 volumes appeared already in Jakarta .
He is also editing, together with Fr. Leo Kleden,
ca . 15 volumes about modern philosophers . Fur-
thermore, he prepares a series of educational
papers in Bahasa Indonesia.

Johann Frick celebrated his 90th birthday on
December 26, 1993 . Confreres and friends offered
a decent celebration in the SVD-Community of
Nettetal . At this occasion, he received as birth-
day-gift from the Anthropos Institute the bio-
graphical article "Missionary and Ethnologist"
with a selected bibliography ofJohann Frick, writ-
ten by A . Quack which appeared in Anthropos
89 .1994:3-13 .

Patrick F. Gesch ran four conferences at various
levels : two for grassroots writers, one for the
brethren who might have wanted to write some-
thing on the title "What is happening to the Gospel
ofJesus Christ as it is being preached and received
in Papua New Guinea," and the Anthropos Zonal
Conference as well . He attended a Religious Stud-
ies Conference in Australia presenting a paper on
"Traditional Sepik Initiation in Transition" and
did field research in the form of attending village
initiation ceremonies in Madang and Sepik . He
published an article on "The Dynamic Element in
Traditional Religion" in : Piskaty/Rzepkowski
(eds.), Verbi Praecones, Nettetal 1993 :278-293 .

Gunther Gessinger represented the Anthropos
Institute at the annual meeting of Theologie
Interkulturell (University of Frankfurt), which
held the symposium on the topic "Human Being
and Nature . The Problem of an Ecological Uni-
versal Ethos ." At the end of the year the "Atlas
Hierarchicus" (edited by Zenon Stezycki - Mis-
sionswissenschaftliches Institut St . Augustin and
Missio/Aachen, printed in St . Gabriel, Austria)
was published . The "Historical Introduction and
Explanations of the Maps" (1 *-103*) is Gunther's
work.

Bernhard Guhs finished his fieldwork among
the Zapotecs in the mountains of Oaxaca, Mex-
ico (Sierra Juarez, El Rincon). At the International
Congress of Anthropology and History in Vera
Cruz (8-12 September 92) he presented a paper
on "La poblacion, el ambiente y las comunica-
ciones en la Sierra de Juarez . San Juan Yaee, Dis-
trito Villa Alta, Oaxaca" and participated in the
Colloquium on "Zapotecs in History and the Pre-
sent" in Oaxaca (25-27 August 93) with the paper
"Aproximacion a la cultura del pueblo zapoteco
de la Sierra de Juarez Norte . Aspectos ecologi-



cos ." Having fulfilled all the academic require-
ments, he is working on his doctoral thesis about
the Zapotecs and their environmental economy
and social behaviour.

Hermann Hochegger is preparing the English
translation of the "Dictionnaire des rites" (20
vols.) in St . Augustin . He will probably stay here
for the next six months. During the past year he
published "Cendrillon en Afrique . Variantes
zairoises des contes de Grimm" (CEEBA 11,108) ;
"Continuite et changements dans la litterature
orale zairoise de 1905 a 1993" (CEEBA 11,110) ;
"Mythes d'origine . Variantes zairoises de 1905
A1993" (CEEBA 11,112) ; "Experience evan-
gelique face a certains rites traditionnels
d'Afrique" Telema 75-76.1993:53-55 .

Jon P Kirby did his sabbatical year in 1993 . Dur-
ing this time he taught at Catholic Theological
Union, Chicago, two courses : "The Dialogue
between Christianity and Islam in Africa" and
"Practical Fieldwork Methods for Missionaries",
and learned French at CERAN in Provence,
France . Together with Sjaak van der Geest he pub-
lished the article "The Absence of the Missionary
in African Ethnography, 1930-1965" African
Studies Review 35 .1992/3 :59-103 .

Louis Luzbetak celebrated his 75th birthday and
is always able to put in a full day's work. His
major commitment was the writing of about ten
articles for a new ecumenical missiological ency-
clopedia focused on biographical subjects . He
published "Inculturation . A Call for Greater Pre-
cision" in : Piskaty/Rzepkowski (eds.), Verbi Prae-
cones, Nettetal 1993 :43-50 ; "Selected Annotated
Bibliography of Missiological Anthropology"
Missiology 21 .1993/2:241-245 ; also an article on
the role and history of SVD-ethnographers in
Papua New Guinea, which will appear in the cen-
tennial commemorative Festschrift of PNG. At
the same time he has been helping missionaries
who come to him or write for anthropological
guidance, especially students working on their
dissertations . By the way, his "Church and Cul-
tures" (New York 1989) is actually in its fifth
printing .

Ennio Mantovani published "The Child and
Melanesian Values" in: Piskaty/Rzepkowski
(eds.), Verbi Praecones, Nettetal 1993:309-322 ;

"Towards an Ecumenical Theology of Marriage"
Catalyst 23 .1993/1 :6-16 ; "Our Mission in God's
Mission" Catalyst 23.1993/2 and reviewed the
book of "Roger Schroeder, Initiation and Reli-
gion . A Case Study from the Wosera of Papua
New Guinea" Catalyst 23 .1993/2 .

Sebastian M. Michael gained two new staff
members at the IIC in Bombay, Fr. Madathany
and Fr . Mary John . The work on a new library
building and a lecture complex are going on . He
continued his lectures at the University of Bom-
bay and published the article "India in 21 st Cen-
tury" Indian Missiological Review 15.1993 :24-
31 . Between December 1992 to April 1993, Bom-
bay was severely affected by the communal riots
and a bomb-blast after the demolition of the
Mosque at Ayodhya. At the IIC he organized sev-
eral talks and seminars for the public to bring back
normalcy and communal harmony in the metrop-
olis . The leading citizens like Asghar Ali Engi-
neer and the eminent editor Sardesai of the
reputed newspaper The Times ofIndia took part
in the programs .

Karl Muller edited the last symposium of the
Missiological Institute on the topic "Naturwis-
senschaftliches Weltbild and Evangelisierung",
Nettetal 1993 .

Joachim G. Piepke participated in the 7th Meet-
ing of SVD-Formators of Latinamerica and North
America in Cuernavaca, Mexico, from April 18
to May 1, 1993 . In the first three days he intro-
duced the topic "Inculturated Formation Open to
the Universal Mission" through lectures and
workshops on anthropology and applied items for
formation and education . The results of the meet-
ing appeared in print at the Misioneros del Verbo
Divino in Mexico with the title "Formation incul-
turada abierta a la universalidad de la mision." On
November 10 he celebrated his 50th birthday with
a reception for confreres and friends . He pub-
lished "Die afrobrasilianischen Kulte . Heraus-
forderung des Heilsmonopols der katholischen
Kirche in Lateinamerika" Theologie der Gegen-
wart 36 .1993 :196-208 ; "Das Gesprdch zwischen
Naturwissenschaften and Christentum in
Lateinamerika ( . . .das nie stattgefunden hat)" in :
Karl Miller (ed.), Naturwissenschaftliches Welt-
bild and Evangelisierung, Nettetal 1993 :65-82 ;
"Die Mission Spaniens and Portugals im America



des 16. Jahrhunderts" in : Piskaty/Rzepkowski
(eds.), Verbi Praecones, Nettetal 1993 :150-165 ;
"Lateinamerikanische Befreiungstheologie and
ihr Konzept einer integralen Entwicklung"
Entwicklungsethnologie 2.1993/2 :21-27 ; "As-
sembleias de Deus no Brasil" in : LTHK (3rd
revised ed .), Freiburg 1993 :1087-1088 . In
November 93 he participated in a symposium on
new religions and sects, held in Pieniezno, Poland,
with the paper "The Return of the Old Gods. Afro-
Brazilian Cults Conquer the Modern Industrial-
ized Society."

Antoon Postma celebrated the International Year
of the Ethnic Peoples among the Mangyans of
Mindoro, Philippines, in 1993 . One of the
Mangyans, representing all the tribal communi-
ties of the area, was invited to the Presidential
Palace in Manila to receive an award and a cer-
tain amount of money . He was selected because
of his skill in the traditional poetic art, called
Ambahan . A .P. has already published a collection
of it, with a translation, in a booklet in 1970 . He
also invited a number of bright Mangyans to be
teachers in their own culture to the Mangyan
youth . In this way, the children will not forget to
practice their culture . In the meantime he is still
busily working in compiling a dictionary of the
Mangyan language . Two middle-aged Mangyan
men are his closest informants, checking each
word that is being recorded . In 1994 a Mangyan
boy will start the study of anthropology, the first in
this field . This is very important for the survival of
their culture .

Anton Quack published the articles "Asyl, Asyl-
recht" in LThK, Freiburg 1993 :1116-1117 ; "Inkul-
turation and Synkretismus" Theologie der Gegen-
wart 36 .1993 :134-145 ; "Inculturation . An
Anthropologist's Perspective" Verbum SVD
34.1993:3-17 ; "Anthropology and Mission" Ver-
bum SVD 35 .1994 : 33-41 and "Missionar and
Ethnologe . Zum 90 . Geburtstag von P. Johann
Frick SVD" Anthropos 89 .1994:3-13 .

Wayne Robins continues his doctoral studies in
Mexico with courses and seminars . Over Christ-
mas he made a trip to Paraguay to collect bundles
of papers which he left in Asuncion concerning
both his doctoral thesis (the History of Tlaxcalan
political organization) and Paraguayan Indian
groups . He published a paper on "Frederik Barth

and the Question of Ethnicity" in Cuadernos de
Posgrado .

Roger Schroeder attended a meeting of the pre-
Chapter commission in Rome during September.
He lectured on "Training for Cross-Cultural Min-
istry" (Winter 1992/1993), "Mission Spirituality"
(Winter 1992), and "Modern Mission History"
(Spring 1993) and published the article "Contex-
tualization ofInitiation in a Melanesian Commu-
nity" in : Piskaty/Rzepkowski (eds.), Verbi Prae-
cones, Nettetal 1993 :294-308 .

Arnold Sprenger gave a lecture on "Chinese Cul-
ture from the Viewpoint of Abroad" at the 2nd
University for Foreign Languages in Beijing. Fur-
thermore he prepares materials for the edition of
an "Introduction into the German Linguistics for
Chinese Students." Two papers presented to the
International Colloquium on "Cultural Tradition
and Modernization : Morality and Values" in
Suzhou, April 15-17, 1992 will be published by
the Council for Research and Philosophy, Wash-
ington D.C . : "Rational Knowledge versus Com-
prehensive Knowledge" and "Some Reflections
on Science and Religion for Today." Other paper
presented to the Adam Schall Symposium in St .
Augustin, May 3-9, 1992 was "Some Reflections
on Adam Schall's Educational Foundation and the
Intellectual Climate of his Time" (in print) . His
following translations from German or English
into Chinese appeared in the SDX Joint Publish-
ing series "Deutsche-Kultur-Reihe :" Christa
Mewes and J . Illis, Lieben - was ist das? ; Karl
Jaspers, Was ist Erziehung? ; Victor Frank], Man's
Search for Meaning; Josef Pieper, In Tune with
the World; Victor Frankl, Das Leiden am sinn-
losen Leben ; Karl Jaspers, Die geistige Situation
der Zeit ; Varii, Der Mensch vor der Wissenschaft
and Technik .

Josef F Thiel, Director of the Museum fur V61-
kerkunde in Frankfurt, was elected Chairman
of the German Anthropological Association
(Deutsche Gesellschaft fur Volkerkunde) for the
period of 1993-1995 at the biannual meeting of
the DGV October 1993 in Leipzig .

Henryk Zimon organized a Symposium on
"African Cultures and Religions and Evangeliza-
tion" at the University of Lublin, November 19-
20, 1993 . Among the recent publications are :



"The Significance of the Crop Feasts among the
Konkomba of Northern Ghana" in : Michael
Studnik (ed.), W sluzbie nauce. Warszawa
1992:167-184 ; "The Catholic University of
Lublin and Mission" in : Eugene Sliwka (ed .),
Misyjny wymiar Kosciola katolickiego w Polsce
(1945-1986) . Pieniezno 1992 :61-67 ; "Traditional
Yam Feasts among the Konkomba of Northern
Ghana" Lud 75 .1992:93-103 ; "The Earth Cult
among the Konkomba" Misjonarz 1993/4 :3-4 ;
"The Earth Priests among the Konkomba of
Northern Ghana" in : W.Slomka and J . Misiurek
(eds.), Kaplan posrod ludu kaplanskiego . Lublin
1993 :163-179 ; "Reflections on the Religiologi-
cal Research Work among the Konkomba of
Ghana" Nurt SVD 27 .1993/1 :103-112 ; "Die
Evangelisierung herausgefordert durch die

afrikanischen Agrarrituale" in : Karl Muller (ed .),
Naturwissenschaftliches Weltbild and Evange-
lisierung . Nettetal 1993 :137-153 .

Birthdays and Jubilees

Patrick Gesch celebrates his 50th birthday on June
11 and Hugo Huber his 75th birthday on October
10 . Stephen Fuchs celebrates his 60th Jubilee of
Ordination on May 6 and Joachim G. Piepke his
25th Jubilee of Ordination on April 19.

To all we extend our congratulations and best
wishes .

Joachim G . Piepke


